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How to Make Much Better Web Pages In Half the Time Using Free Tools and my Easy Page Wizard Youll

be surprised by how quickly and easily you can create web sales pages that look better, function better,

and have more clever features than the vast majority of web pages used for selling moneymaking

information and software. With my amazing Web Wizard Secrets Package, you can... * Save time making

web sales pages by starting with a page that has the tables and cells already laid out and special features

built in. * Easily control page elements to get the exact spacing and placement you want without having to

fiddle with tables and cells. * Save time and make improvements when you customize the sales pages

you get with resale rights. * Look more intelligent by providing resellers of your own products with sales

pages that have more efficient, easier-to-edit source code. * Make more sales by having sales pages that

are more appealing and have more sales-inducing features. In less than 30 minutes of your time, youll

learn the necessary HTML basics and understand how to use my page templates and Easy Page Wizard.

That and a few free tools are all you need to be able to create new web sales pages or improve the ones

you get with resale rightseven if youve never done it before. Use your current web construction program if

you have one, or take the free one I recommend. You can learn how to use it in about 20 minutes of

watching videos. It does everything you need, including loading your pages onto the web. As Easy As

Walking Your Dog It takes a lot of time and effort to mess up source code as bad as that found on a

typical sales page that you get with resale rights or private label rights. Good source code looks simpler

and is easier to create. If web page source code seems unfriendly to you, it's only because you haven't

been properly introduced. You can change that in 20 minutes or lessthe time it takes to read my

"Introduction to Source Code" in "Web Wizard Secrets." From then on, source code will be your friend.

Everything else about it is just details that are handled mainly by my Easy Page Wizard. With source

code as a friend and Easy Page Wizard your assistant, making superior web pages becomes as easy as

walking your dog. Look at some of the things youll be able to do. * Have the items in lists automatically

spaced nicely without having to do anything but type the lines. * Automatically have eye-catching bullet

images on your lists without having to place them there. Have a different bullet type for each list. * Put
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bordered boxes on your page by simply adding a tiny piece of source code. No table needed. * Easily

position images on your page without having to fiddle with tables and cells. * Easily put a drop capital

letter or numeral or even a whole drop word on your page anywhere you want and make it any color you

want. No images needed. * Easily position sentences on your page with the exact vertical space you

want. * Make your page appear on the visitor's screen almost instantly, even if he's using a dial-up

connection and the page is loaded with graphics. * Have an order button that changes its look when the

mouse pointer is over it. * Make your copyright notice so it always displays the current year with no

updating needed. * Color your scroll bar elements so they match the color scheme of your page. (in

Internet Explorer) * Hide the nature of affiliate links by having the status bar show the destination site URL

instead of the actual affiliate link URL. * Make your page show todays date according to the clock in the

visitors computer. * Make your listing in people's favorites or bookmark list stand out by including an

image. Simple Tricks and Techniques Not only will your web pages be better looking, theyll be smarter

too. Ill show you simple tricks and techniques that are as much or more effective than complicated

programs created to accomplish the same things. You'll learn simple measures that fix profit leaks and

security leaks in an instant. Here are some of the things youll be able to do. * Easily protect your email

address from being harvested by robots that roam the web in the service of spammers. * Make it so when

someone tries to download an image from your web site, they get a decoy image instead. Its much more

effective than trying to disable right-click. * Cloak your affiliate links with a simple little script. Its absolutely

bulletproof. * Keep your download pages out of search engines with a simple line of code. * Make short,

uncrackable PayPal Buy-Now links by simply editing my easy payment script. Use them for emails and

with rollover image buttons on your web pages. Decoy Close Button It's a clever trick you can use to

increase sales. It closes the page but also sends the prospect to the sales page you specify. It cannot be

blocked, and only people who leave without buying your product see the offer that appears next. The

second sales page can be yours, perhaps offering a special discount on your product, or it can be any

ClickBank or other affiliate offer. If you create products with resale rights, it's time to start creating sales

pages that you can be proud of. Even if you only customize pages for which you have the resale rights,

you'll be able to do it faster and improve the pages as well. Everything you need is in the Web Wizard

Secrets Package. Web Wizard Secrets * The Web Wizard Secrets book in PDF format. * Two sales page

templates with the tables and cells already set up. Instructions on each page tell how to customize it. *



The Easy Page Wizard, which controls formatting and features on the pages and makes it easy to add

your text without using complicated HTML tags. * Access to free web construction and graphics programs

so you don't have to spend a cent on software.* At $67.00, this package will pay for itself over and over in

the time you save on web page construction and in the extra money you make by having more effective

web pages. But you don't have to pay that. To make sure there's no more excuses for the clumsy,

amateurish web page source code that's so common, I'm cutting the price to a mere $9.95 You can't go

wrong with so much value for the money. Click on the order button and get instant access after payment.

With so many benefits to the product, you don't need any bonuses. But I won't let that stop me from

including some terrific bonuses anyway. Bonus #1 Exit Prophet Pro Exit Prophet Pro BoxThis clever

script senses when someone is about to leave your web site and then stops them in their tracks with an

Unblockable exit popup. You get a second chance to get your message across and make that sale. You

have complete control over the size, design, and text of the popup display. The software is installed with a

simple upload, and it works regardless of what operating system your computer has. To use it, just fill in

the blanks and click the button. Out comes a Java Script for you to insert in your page head. Bonus #2

Favicon Creator Favicon Creator BoxMake your web site stand out in peoples' bookmark list by displaying

an image along with the name. It's called a "favicon", short for "favorites icon". Most top web sites use

them. This handy software can quickly and easily turn any image into either a favicon or a program icon.

(Windows only) Bonus #3 Java Script Pro Java Script Pro BoxEnhance your web page with functions and

effects that increase sales. With this amazing software, it takes just a few clicks to create any of 15

different customized Java Scripts. Your site can have such things as an offer expiration countdown,

scrolling status bar message, page fade-in effect, popup message that automatically closes after a

specified time, flying text that follows the cursor, status bar wiper, jumping text, and more. All 15 scripts

are a snap to create and insert into your page code. (Windows only) Super Bonus: Master Resale Rights

Order now, and master resale rights will be included as a free bonus. You can immediately start using a

copy of this sales page with all the money going to youand all the customers joining your email list. Email

capture is included on the thank-you page in our Resellers Kit. Get the Web Wizard Secrets Package

Now and pay just $9.95. You'll save time; you'll save money; and you'll create web pages that you can be

proud of and that will make more money for you. And to top it off, you get the master resale rights as well.

With so many benefits awaiting, you'd be smart to grab the Web Wizard Secrets Package right now. Click



the order button to proceed. *Note: Everything in the Web Wizard Secrets Package works with any

operating system and can be used with any web page construction software. However, two of the

bonuses and the free web construction and graphics programs available on the Internet are for Windows

computers only. ***Special Bonus*** For a limited period buyers of this great package will receive one

years free membership to my digital download site worth a massive $150 The free membership could be

worth a great deal more than that with all of the downloads and features we have to offer.
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